
  While you and Danny are out gallivanting threw Miami putting everything in motion for 

the party, Jon finds himself with a thousand thoughts and questions running threw his mind. He decides 

your sister is the best person to talk to in order to get the information he needs.  He calls Karen’s cell 

phone to see if she is busy. She tells him not until around 2. He asks if he can swing by the office to talk 

to her, she tells him that it is not a problem. Karen figures it is about legal advice Jon never involves her 

or Danny for that matter into his personal life.  

  He walks through the doors of the office, and Stacey tells him go on back Ms. Morris is 

waiting on you. Jon walks the halls leading to Karen’s office trying to figure out how to start the 

conversation. How is he going to tell Karen he is falling for you hard? He finally decides he will start with 

small talk about the party, and then maybe he can get useful information for Danny.  Jon knocks on the 

door and Karen answers it and says “Come on in Jon, Is everything ok?”  Jon replies “thing are going 

good, I was just bored sitting at the house.” Karen looks at him and can tell something is weighing 

heavily on his mind.  So she asks again “what is it you need to talk about Jon, I can tell by looking at you 

something is eating at you, and I know it isn’t music related because the next tour isn’t scheduled yet.” 

Jon has a somber look on his face and replies “I really don’t know how to explain it or even what to do.” 

Karen tells Jon “I can’t help with it if I do not know what t is.” Jon smiles and replies “when you are right 

your right. The it in question is your sister, I really like her a lot, but I know she will be leaving to go back 

to Ohio soon, and well I know…. Before Jon can finish his sentence Karen interrupts and says, “Missiey 

will only be going back to Ohio to get her stuff, and that’s if me and Danny don’t just hire a moving 

company to go get it.  I gave Robert and Stacey there notices that there employment would be ending 

and Missiey is going to be my new receptionist.”  Jon is grinning from ear to ear and says “No one said 

anything about that.” Karen replies “I know because I’m trying to get Marin…. I mean the stalking case 

done and over with before Missiey starts.” Jon’s eyes are the size of pancakes as he yells “Marina is the 

Stalker!” Karen says “Jon that cannot leave this office, I consider you family and I let it slip, I won’t even 

tell Missiey or Danny who it is.” Jon replies “now everything makes sense there but I still need help with 

your sister.”  Karen looks are Jon and giggles “well first I have to know what you want to establish, is it 

friendship, friends with benefits, or something more.” Jon replies “Karen you know me well enough that 

shouldn’t be a question, I want it all with her the house with the picket fence, kids, and dog, the whole 

kit and caboodle.”  Karen gets up from her desk and sits in the seat next to Jon holding his hand and says 

“Jon if that is what you want I can tell you how to go about trying to start a relationship with her but the 

rest will be on you.  I can tell you though she likes you a lot and was checking out your ass when we 

pulled into the restaurant last night.” Jon’s face turns bright red and he says “how do I win her over I 

have to know?” Karen looks at Jon sincerely and says “I will tell you how Danny won me over and how 

he make me fall in love with him all over again on a regular basis.  One night Danny had asked me to 

dinner and after dinner he asked if I wanted to return to his place to go for a walk on the beach I agreed, 

and he pulled out a pair of flip flops and said “I was hoping you would say yes. I got these for you 

because they would be more comfortable on the beach than heels.” He bought them not knowing if I 

would even say yes to him. Every year on the anniversary of that walk he buys me flip flops, I know that 

he is going to do it, but it still makes me melt, Friday I will be getting new flip flops again.  It is something 

that means nothing to anyone else only to me and him. You have two advantages Danny didn’t have, 

one being me the other one you are in the same room as her. Jon, order her roses and have them sitting 



on the dresser with a card that says thinking of you, just something to let her know you like her.” Jon 

replies, “I think she knows I like her, I just don’t think she knows how much I like her, and I don’t want 

her to think I am being pushy.” Karen replies “Jon, you could never be pushy it’s not in your nature, but 

if you don’t tell her she won’t know.”  Jon stands up and says “thank you so much Karen, I have a plan 

now.  I will see you back at the house.”  Karen stands up and gives Jon a friendly hug and says “not a 

problem Jon just be yourself and it will all fall into place.” 

  Jon leaves Karen’s office and calls Danny to ask how long Danny and Missiey would be 

gone. Danny tells him we are just now leaving the jewelry store, now we have to go to catering company 

and I have to find the perfect pair of flip flops.” Jon laughs and says “Ok that is fine I just have something 

planned for Missiey and I didn’t want her walking in during the middle of me setting it up.” Danny 

replies “I have to pick up my dad at 5 so I figure we will be back around 6, and I will start dinner and we 

will all eat in the dining room so you have all the time you need Jon.” Jon tells Danny thank you and ends 

the call.  

  Jon heads to the nearest flower shop and buys 3 dozen roses, 1 dozen red, 1 dozen 

yellow, and one dozen dyed green. Then lady ask if he wanted them in vases together or separate he 

tells her he would like them in separate vases and if she could place them in a box so he could take them 

with him in the car.  They florist tells him that it is not a problem and ask why the strange color group. 

He replies “there is a girl I like and I am going to play 20 questions and the color of the roses dictates the 

answer.” The florist is confused and does not even reply. Jon pays for the roses and leaves the store. 

 


